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Legislative Committee Report
By Bill Elkin, Chairman
The first day of September, 2019 has
come and gone. This is the day that
newly passed laws and legislation,
which was signed by the Governor, or
was not vetoed, took effect.
There were 7 new laws placed into
effect which impact firearms in Texas.
HB 1143 allows school employees to
come onto school property with guns
and ammo stored in their vehicles.
SB 535 struck down part of the Penal
Code, and now people can bring
firearms into religious facilities, unless
the facility posts a sign prohibiting it. HB
1791 states that local governmental
entities cannot have more restrictive
carry laws than the State. HB 121 eases
prosecution of those who mistakenly
carry into a place that prohibits the
carry by posting a sign that the carry
person did not see. A verbal warning
must then be given. HB 302 prevents
landlords and property owners
from banning renters and guests
from having firearms. HB 1177 says
unlicensed people can carry guns for
up to a week after a natural disaster.
HB 2363 allows some foster parents
to store firearms and ammo in the
same locked place if the firearm has
a trigger locking devise.

Other new laws include raising the
smoking or purchasing of cigarettes
age to 21 years of age, which also
includes e-cigarettes. Another new
law prohibits sexting or sending sexually
explicit pictures by social media
makes it a class C misdemeanor.
And lemonade stands can now be
operated without having to acquire
a permit from a municipality or HOA.
On the Houston scene, the upcoming
city elections are looming, and the
number of candidates are setting
a new record. There are now a
total of 153 candidates running for
office, which includes the 12 running
for mayor.
There is a contest in
every council district and at-large
office, as well as the comptroller’s
office. If you live in the city, you are
encouraged to learn the candidates
in your district, or at-large office, and
find out if they support our issues, i.e.,
pensions and health insurance.
On the State of Texas level, there
are elections to be held filling three
Representative vacant offices. Those
are HD-28, vacated by John Zerwas,
HD-100 vacated by Eric Johnson, who
was elected Dallas Mayor, and HD148 which was vacated by Jessica
Farrar of Harris County.

Also, statewide, there will be elections
on 10 Constitutional Propositions.
Prop #1 would allow Municipal Court
judges to hold more than one office.
Prop#2 allows TX Water Development
bonds to exceed $200. Prop #3 would
allow for temporary tax exemptions
following a disaster. Prop #4 prohibits
individual income tax in TX. ** read
this carefully. Prop #5 dedicates sales
taxes on sporting and use of facilities
only to TX Parks & wildlife Dept. and
Historical Commission. Prop #6 would
allow Legislature to increase bonds for
cancer research and prevention up
to $3 billion. Prop #7 would increase
distribution to the school fund. Prop
#8 would create a flood infrastructure
fund. Prop #9 would exempt from
taxation precious metals held in
depository. Prop #10 would allow
transfer of law enforcement animals
to a private person or organization.
Lastly, fees were removed from
driver’s license ticket fines.
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FROM EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ANTHONY KIVELA

Congratulations are in order to our
outgoing president, Steve Rayne, who
served this organization for 10 years,
August 2009 to August 2019. That’s a lot
of board, membership and committee
meeting presentations, drafting meeting
agendas, political events locally and in
Austin, reunions, and so on. Noteworthy
is that Steve is also the HPROA’s longestrunning president. Thanks also to Vickie
Rayne, his wife, for her contributions, not
just for her support of Steve, but for all of
the work she performed at reunions, silent
auctions, and other HPROA events.
And a big welcome to Bob Barnard, our
newly elected president, who stepped
up to this task after being a long-time
HPROA board member, PAC Chairman,
past / present business owner, and has
held the “President” position on a major
school board and subdivision. The pay
is the same for our president as it is for
board members…$0.00.
With this in
mind, the next time that you see Bob
Barnard, Steve Rayne, or any of the other
board members, I encourage you to
thank them for their continuing service.
Any of these people can be emailed by
going to the “Board Members” link on
the menu bar, which is on the left side
of the website and accessing the link
above their picture. Better yet, tell them
personally at an upcoming meeting or at
one of our reunions.
INSURANCE DISCOUNTS COMING
If you are coming off of active-officer
insurance rates as a retiree, but don’t
yet qualify for Medicare, your medical
insurance premiums are extremely
high. Some help is on the way for this
affected group of retirees. I refer you
to read the “LOWER PRE-MEDICARE
RETIREE INSURANCE RATES” article in this
edition of the paper for details on an
approved discount program that will be
implemented on May 1, 2020.

WE HAVE AN EVENT PHOTOGRAPHER:
Retired Sergeant and HPROA member
Henry Chavez has volunteered to be the
HPROA Event Photographer. Henry has
been a photography buff for decades
and is a perfectionist when it comes to
taking photos and videos. We can expect
to see him at monthly meetings and other
events. A big thanks to Wayne Wendel
who previously performed this role, and
we might be fortunate, indeed, to have
both of them at future events.
PREPAID FUNERAL PLAN:
One benefit of membership in the HPROA
is an “Immediate Needs” funeral plan
that matches what is paid out by the
Burial Fund, which today stands at $4,250.
Last year, Joseph Earthman (Joseph J.
Earthman Generations) and Stephanie
Salcedo (Secure Your Legacy) met with
us and offered a plan for those officers
who pass away and have no funds for
a funeral other than what the Burial
Fund pays. Yes, this has occurred; thus,
the need for the benefit. Recently, they
offered to provide this plan as a “PrePaid” policy. Your Board of Directors
discussed the insurance implications
and decided that our organization
couldn’t endorse a pre-paid program,
but programs such as these could be
offered by vendors who advertise with
the HPROA, such as Earthman, Secure
Your Legacy, or others. Nevertheless, with
the costs of funerals ever-increasing, take
a look at the “Funeral Planning” link on
the left side-bar of the website for details
on what the $4,250. plan will provide. The
HPROA makes no money whatsoever on
this plan, it is solely offered as a benefit.
RETIRED OFFICERS HANDLING STRESS and
PTSD:
Keeping retirees alive and reducing their
financial stress is an important goal of
the HPROA. One way we do this is by
loaning out free medical equipment
to our members through our Family
Assistance Committee.

Anthony Kivela, Executive Director

There are also other ways to keep
retirees alive which provide coping skills
on how to face the stressors we find
ourselves facing as retirees. The TMPA
had a wonderful August conference in
Houston this year, and one of the halfday seminars was on Resilience. One
of the benefits that I am able to pass
along in the class taught by Dr. Tania
Glenn is a video on a treatment for
PTSD. Many first responder retirees are
not only unaware that they suffer from
PTSD, but are also uninformed that it
causes depression, alcoholism, failed
marriages, and the like. These possible
by-products are commonplace for
many HPD retirees. The treatment that
Dr. Glenn recommends is sessions of
EMDR (Eye Movement Desensitization
and Reprocessing). This is not your “sit
on the couch” with years of counseling,
and talk about what your parents did
to you 40-50 years ago that makes
you an alcoholic today.
Instead, Dr.
Glenn has devoted her practice solely
to first responders and she provides
a technique that can be effective
for mitigating PTSD for the majority of
patients in just a few sessions.

Continues on Page 5
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A Message from Bob Barnard, President HPROA

I would like to thank everyone
who took the time to vote for the
President
and
Board
positions.
Around 615 members voted out of
our 1800 members. Hopefully we can
improve on the number voting, as it
is expensive to send out 1800 ballots.
We want everyone to participate
because it is your association. This
association has always had the
welfare of retired officers as its primary
goal. The HPROA has been blessed
with dedicated officers and directors
and supported by the best members
of any ORGANIZATION.
Moving on, I was asked the other
day why I wanted to be the President
of our Association. When I got that
question, I thought that I had to do a
better job of explaining why I thought
I would be best serving as president,
rather than as a board member, as I
have done for the past ten years.
I was not running for or against
anything, I was running for the HPROA.
The HPROA is at a crossroads like never
before. The Board and I successfully
worked at increasing membership,
and now is the time to add more
benefits to those who are members,
while keeping dues at the same level
that we have held for decades.
You may remember a member who
lived by himself, who could not get
around very well, that was down
and out and needed help with
house repairs, his car did not run, and
needed labor help. We all donated
money at one of our meetings and
several officers went out of town and,
did the labor, as well as getting him
back on his feet. We are a family and
that is what counts.

As president I will be going into the
community one day per week talking
to groups, business people etc. to
sponsor some of our activities. I want
people to know who we are and
what we do. I have spoken with two
attorneys about creating a 501 C3
organization so we can receive tax free
donations that could assist us helping
our Family Assistance group, widows,
and members that need assistance.
We need to remember that our
organization has become a business,
and it needs to be managed as such.
I truly love the HPROA and what it has
previously done, as well as what it
can do in the future for its members,
and I want to lead it in that direction.
I encourage all of our members to
contact the board and myself with
any suggestions you may have that
can make our organization better.
In the future the board, executive
director and myself will be meeting to
adopt a Mission Statement, set goals
and have brainstorming sessions.

It was learned that HPD was stuck on
5100 officers for some time, however
due to a push they are at 5265
officers. The HPOPS election has a
runoff between Tom Jennings and
our pick George Guerrero. The Prop B
lawsuit with HFD has made an appeal
to the 14th court of appeals. HFD will
not agree to any kind of mediation.

Our Family Assistance Committee has
worked hard to support retired officers
in need of medical equipment and
now they are in need of assistance
as they are short several members.
Please be aware they are aging and
have medical needs like most over 70.
Now would be the time for younger
members to step up and help. Please
contact Ron Headley at 713-253-5749
if you are interested.

Bob Barnard

HPOU NOTES
Anthony Kivela and I attended the
HPOU board meeting and the PAC
meeting on September 5th as we
try to attend each month find out
information that is useful to our PAC
and our members.

Joe Girardi, HPOU President, was
elected VP of the National FOP
Conference in New Orleans. This is
a big win for HPD, as major positions
have always been held by the east
and west coast departments.
The HPOU has started a PR campaign
with BARC. Officers will now take
pictures with animals up for adoption
on Tuesdays.
In closing, I would like to thank the
board, committees, and all of our
helpers that that make our meetings
and reunions successful.
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For Members and Their Families
What would happen to
your retirement savings
if you needed long term
care???

For more
call:
Garland Cole
M.D. Beale

information,
512.327.3456
713.419.7455

7 out of 10 –
More than half of Americans after the age of 65 are
likely to need long term care services. ¹
Long Term Care Pays –
For out of pocket expenses you incur for care at home,
in the Community, and in a long care facility such as an
Assisted Living or Nursing Home, up to the Maximum Daily
Amount you select. Benefit increase options are available
to help meet future costs by keeping up with inflation.

¹T. Thomson et al, Long *Term Care Perceptions, Experiences, and Attitudes among Americans 40 or Older (The Associated Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs, April 2013)

Most retired officers are somewhat settled in their lives and in
their homes. However, occasionally some of us find it necessary
to make changes and move. Should you do so, please advise
the HPROA of your new location. The HPROA can better serve
you if we know where you are.

HPROA’s mailing address: P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219.
Phone numbers: (713) 802-2967, toll free number 1-866-856-7252.
Email: www.hpdretired.com

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
Houston Police Retired Officers Association
P.O. Box 130787 • Houston, Texas 77219
713-802-2967 • Toll Free 1-866-856-7252
www.hpdretired.com

Executive Officers
President
Bob Barnard

Executive Director
Anthony Kivela

1st Vice President
Matthew Potell

2nd Vice President
Medwin Beale

Treasurer
Ed Aldridge

Secretary
Sue Gaines

Parliamentarian
James Bollig

Sergeant-At-Arms
Robert L. Crane

Attorney at Law

Executive Board
of Director
Jim Ashby
Bob Barnard
Roy McDonald
Jim St. John
Steven Toth
Fred Walschburger
Nelson Zoch

JAN RICH

Past President
Steve Rayne
Office Secretary
Cathy Buckles
Retired Badge Editor
Nelson Zoch
Webmaster
Jim Ashby

Personal Injury
Probate & Wills
Estate Planning
1533 W. Alabama, Suite
100, Houston, TX 77006

832-654-0718

NOT CERTIFIED BY THE TEXAS BOARD OF
LEGAL SPECIALIZATION
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The Current History of Academy Class #33
This was a very small class of only twenty-five graduates, four of
which were females. They graduated on September 14, 1966.
Heading the Police Academy at the time were Chief of Police
Herman B. Short, Inspector C.D. Taylor, Captain Harry Caldwell,
and Sergeant H.L. Goodwin. The four females were V.Y. Stuart,
J.K. Bishop, P.A. Richard, and L.A. Hewett.
The following left HPD prior to earning a retirement from HPOPS:
D.R. Dillon, V.Y. Stuart, J.K. Bishop, R.W. Russell, J.M. Turner, G.L.
Maddox, R.E. Smith, D. Bird, R.R. Maxwell, and R.W. McDonald.
The whereabouts of most of these are not known, but the
following is known regarding several individuals. Ray R. Maxwell
lost his life in an accident in about 1970-1971. He was assisting
someone in moving a mattress-box spring and while standing on
a tailgate of a vehicle and attempting to hold the item down, a
gust of wind blew him off the vehicle.
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He received a severe head injury and passed away. Richard
Russell, an instructor at the Academy in January, 1968 when I
entered, was widely proclaimed as the NEXT GENERATION, later
promoted to Sergeant at some point and resigned from HPD.
Gary L. Maddox promoted to Detective and worked Homicide
a short time before resigning. Donnie Bird, according to his twin
brother Ronnie, is battling cancer in 2019. (10)
Donnie R. Sutton, very good friend of mine, served HPD for over
eleven years but passed away at the young age of thirty-one
from cancer. Donnie left a young widow and two small sons,
both under three years of age. Three other members of this
class earned a retirement, but have since passed away. They
are, along with their years of service and year of death: John
R. Hake, 25, 2019; Patsy A. Richard, 21, 2016, and R.L. Starbuck,
21, 2008. (4)

Continues on Page 11
Continues from Page 2
It would take too long to explain it here, but I encourage
anybody who has a friend of a friend who may suffer from PTSD
to watch the 45-minute video that was generously underwritten
by the TMPA. It can be seen at “smashingthestigma.com”.
If you need to talk to anyone about life’s pressing issues as a
retiree, there are also a multitude of services available. One
exceptional and confidential service staffed by HPD retirees
is HOPA (Houston Officers Peer Assistance). They can be
accessed 24/7 at 832-200-3499. Also, keep in mind that HPD
Psychological Services provides assistance to HPD retirees.
THE STATE REPRESENTATIVE’s REPLACEMENT
During the TMPA Conference awards presentation, a Texas
State Representative was scheduled to swear in the newly
elected officers. For whatever reason, the State Representative
canceled at the last minute, so a special replacement was
needed. The TMPA Board of Directors called on a TMPA PastPresident who has continuously been a member of the TMPA
organization for over 65 years; yes, that’s no typo, 65 years! Just
who was this superstar? I was proud to see none other than
our past Executive Director, and current Director Emeritus, BILL
ELKIN step up to swear in the officers. Now that’s a tenure to be
proud of, the one person who above all others, is the longest
tenured member of the TMPA. Congrats Bill and thank you for
your service.

HPOPS HAPPENINGS
After a national search, the newly hired Executive Director of
HPOPS, Mr. Pat Franey, CPA & CFA Charter-holder, attended the
September HPROA meeting and made comments. The HPOPS
Board of Trustees approved hiring him at an earlier meeting that
day. Mr. Franey is a very interesting individual and he has worked
with HPOPS for over 25 years, including positions as Director of
Accounting, Benefits Manager, and Deputy Director. Welcome
aboard to this important position, Mr. Franey!
My personal vow when accepting the Executive Director position
was to be as available as possible to all of our members. If you
hear rumors, need information, or have positive or negative
feedback…please feel free to contact me as follows:
On my cell phone - it is my only phone number, and the
number is in our members’ directory,
Email at hproa.exec.dir@att.net
FaceBook under my name Anthony Kivela,
FaceBook at the “Retired Houston Police Officers” closed
and vetted group (send me an invite to join if you’re not a
member)
Twitter @AnthonyKivela, or
LinkedIn under Anthony Kivela
To all…God Bless, thank you for your service, and stay safe.
-Anthony
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From the Entertainment Committee
Hello Retirees and Friends,
First things first. We would like to give
a Big Thanks to Steve Rayne for the
past 10 years as our President of
HPROA. He did a great job and we
all appreciated all he did for the
organization.
A Big Welcome to Bob Barnard
who is our new President of HPROA.
Hopefully, we can convince him to be
our President at least 10 years as well?

So folks, if you have not been to a
monthly meeting lately, come and
welcome Bob Barnard!
Reminder:
Meetings are the 2nd
Thursday of every month. They are
at The Knights of Columbus located
at 607 East Whitney, Houston, Texas.
Meetings start at 9:30AM. Don’t be
shy, we can guarantee you will know
someone there.
Also, we are in the beginning stages
of getting ready for our Surviving
Spouse Luncheon.

Sue Gaines, our Board Secretary and
Barbara Cotten will be hosting the
event in 2020. They have taken part
in the Surviving Spouse Luncheon for
several years and are excited to host
it this coming year.
As soon as we get a date and venue,
we will certainly pass it on.
May everyone
Thanksgiving.

Have

A

Blessed

Matthew and Rosalie Potell
Entertainment Committee

Houston Police Retired
Officers Association

It’s Coming Up! Hill Country Reunion, October 5th
ARE YOU READY FOR A ROAD TRIP TO “OKTOBERFEST”?
The HPROA Fredericksburg Reunion will be held during “OKTOBERFEST” weekend
this year. It should be a great deal of fun and celebration.
The Reunion is Saturday, October 5, 2019. Hotels are filling up quickly,
with most in Fredericksburg already booked and many requiring a 2 night stay.
I found one only 20 minutes away in Kerrville that I was able to book for
one night at a very reasonable rate.
The reunion will be held at the Pioneer Pavilion located at
Lady Bird Johnson Parkin Fredericksburg.
As always it is being hosted by our Dear HPROA members Lamar and Dee Kimble.
The Reunion is from 10AM---2PM (earlier for social & coffee).
The cost is $10 per person...all-you-can-eat catfish and trimmings.
No advance reservations are necessary, just show up and enjoy.
Never been to Fredericksburg? Check it out, Click the next line
https://www.adventuresofacarryon.com/36-hours-fredericksburg-texas-willkommen/
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Lower Pre-Medicare Retiree Insurance
Rates are Coming!
By Anthony Kivela
The HPROA has been meeting with
the City H.R. Department for a number
of years and we played a significant
role in convincing the City to roll out
a program that will give an insurance
premium discount to those retirees
who are off of active City Health
Insurance rates, yet who are too
young for Medicare. This program will
closely parallel the Health Assessment
discount program currently in use for
active officers and their spouses.
The avenue sought to achieve
this end was to institute discounts
for retirees who voluntarily do a
simple Health Assessment in order to
soften the extremely high insurance
premiums suffered by this group. For
example, a retiree who is on PhaseDown and qualifies for temporary
active insurance premiums is paying
$367.67 per month for an employee
+ one non-spousal dependent on the
Open Access Plan.

When that same retiree comes off
of active insurance rates at the
culmination of Phase-Down, he/
she faces a tremendous insurance
premium increase to $1,906.37 per
month, which is an astounding
$22,876 per year…before any annual
deductibles or co-pays! These high
premiums can drive a retiree to the
poor house.
A City H.R. representative attended
the
September
2019
HPROA
Membership Meeting and explained
the details that are currently known:
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•
The Finance Department will
later make a recommendation on
how much the discount will be.
•
The City has promised to notify
the HPROA when further details are
available, and in turn we will notify
our members. …stay tuned, we have
been notified that it’s coming!
With these discounts, it will literally pay
members many times over to be in the
HPROA! Thank you to every member
who supports and contributes to OUR
association by being a member.

•
The City plans on rolling out
the voluntary Health Assessments on
May 1, 2020; again, these are NOT
mandatory.
•
Initially
a
penalty
was
considered for those not completing
the Health Assessment. The HPROA
strongly opposed this penalty, and
instead suggested a discount, akin to
what active officers currently receive.
Accordingly, a discount has been
approved, rather than a penalty.

HPROA New Members
AUGUST 2019:
David Cuevas, Argentine Davis, James
Joswiak, Scott Klamert, Humberto
Lopez, Alexander Manzano, John J.
Mounsey, and Cynthia A. Wilson.
Associate members approved:
D.C. Dozier, sponsored by Larry
Winkleman and Joseph Earthman,
sponsored by Anthony Kivela.

Associate members proposed:
Cherie Dees and Robert Dees, sponsored
by Bob Barnard and Ruth Ann Toups,
sponsored by Anthony Kivela.
SEPTEMBER, 2019:
Thomas
J.
Chapman,
Robert
Klosterman, William R. Madden, Alfred
Pitts, Steven Primm, Hector M. Ramirez,
Ronald Reedy, and Craig Williams.

Associate
members
approved:
Cherie Dees, Robert Dees, and Ruth
Ann Toups.
Associate members proposed:
James Merricks, sponsored by Bob
Barnard.
Another fine recruiting effort by
Membership Chairman Roy McDonald
and his crew. Also, by Bob Barnard for
recruiting associate members.
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HELFMAN FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Call
Alan Helfman
4807 Kirby Dr • 713-524-3801
RiverOaksChrysler.com

HELFMAN

DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP • RAM

7720 Katy Frwy @ Silber Rd Next to IKEA
713-533-6100 • HelfmanDodge.com

HELFMAN
FORD

12220 Southwest Frwy
281-240-3673 • HelfmanFord.com
Open Mon - Sat

HELFMAN

FIAT/ALPHA ROMEO

FIAT • ALPHA ROMEO • MASERATI

Houston’s #1
Volume Dealer!

7720 Katy Frwy Next to IKEA
HelfmanFiat.com
713-533-6100

HELFMAN
FIAT

FIAT • MASERATI

Fiat 500 • Top Safety Pick Award

2012 • 2013 • 2014

713-533-6100
11819 Southwest
Frwy 281-530-3673
HelfmanFiat.com
HelfmanFiatofSugarland.com
Open Mon - Sat

PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE HOUSTON POLICE OFFICERS UNION.
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Sue Turbeville

The call I had expected but hoped against came in. Another
angel called home. The beautiful wife of one of our finest officers
had finished her earthly duties and reported home to our Father.
Sue Turbeville, Forrest’s wife of 72 years, passed away on August
23, 2019. SueTurbeville, ninety-one years and ten months of
age, had lived a life of service to her family and her Creator.
She excelled in all she did. Forrest first introduced me to Sue at
Walmart several years ago.
My wife, Delores, and I were shopping and met Forrest and Sue
at the meat and cheese section. Delores later commented
how gracious and lovely Sue was. She said Forrest was very
fortunate to have such a sweet lady as a partner.
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My wife’s dad, Martel Moon, and Forrest were partners in
Patrol years ago when Delores was a child, so she could
comment with some past experience. Forrest never let me
live down how lucky I was to have Delores. He was right and
Delores was right. Both ladies were and are special. I will
always remember Sue’s smile and calm demeanor in spite of
Forrest. In all seriousness, Forrest and Sue were very special
people meant to share a lifetime of togetherness. It was
apparent each time I saw them together how much they
loved one another. That will not change. Soon we will all
gather again and Sue will be smiling and gracious as always.
Till nxt time,
E.J.

UNRAVELING TAX HEADACHES & BUILDING FINANCIAL VISION

Did your financial planner ask to
see your most recent tax return?
By integrating financial planning and tax
preparation, we are in a unique position to weave
diverse elements of your financial picture into a
unified, comprehensive plan that can meet your
long-term goals.

(281) 440-6279
11555 Champion Forest Drive
Houston, TX 77066
www.MolenTax.com

Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC • Investment advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc.
Insurance services offered through 1st Global Insurance Services, Inc.
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HPROA Event Calender:

October, November, and December 2019
Thursday, October 3, 2019,
HPOU General Membership Meeting

Thursday, November 7, 2019
HPOU General Membership Meeting

NOTE: SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2019-HILL COUNTRY
FREDERICKSBURG REUNION, 10AM-2PM AT LADY BIRD
PARK. FRIED FISH AND ALL THE TRIMMINGS FOR $10 A
PERSON. SILENT AUCTION ALSO.

Thursday, November 14, 2019,
HPOPS Board Meeting.

Thursday, October 10, 2019
HPOPS Board Meeting (See Below)
NOTE FROM HPOPS: HPOPS COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE
HELD THE TUESDAY MORNING PRIOR TO THE THURSDAY
BOARD MEETING AND ARE OPEN TO MEMBERS. THE
HPOPS WEBSITE SHOULD BE CHECKED TO VERIFY EXACT
TIMES AND SCHEDULING.
Thursday, October 10, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
NOTE:
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2019-RESCHEDULED
POLICE WEEK CEREMONY AT THE POLICE MEMORIAL
ON MEMORIAL DRIVE AND ALSO THE LINE OF DUTY
DEATH FAMILIES RECEPTION BEFORE AND AFTER THE
CEREMONY AT THE HPOU BUILDING. THIS RECEPTION IS
SPONSORED BY THE HPROA AND THE HPOU. RECEPTION
AT HPOU BUILDING FROM 5:00-6:00 PM AND AFTER THE
MEMORIAL SERVICE, WHICH BEGINS AT 6:00PM.

Thursday, November 14, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
Thursday, December 5, 2019,
HPOU General Membership Meeting.
Thursday, December 12, 2019,
HPOPS Board Meeting. (See above)
Thursday, December 12, 2019
8:30am HPROA Board Meeting
9:30am General Membership Meeting
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

Continues from Page 5
Eleven members of Class #33 are still enjoying retirement
today: They are, along with their years of service and year
of retirement: Arthur L. Anderson, 23, 1990; Ronald Bird,
21, 1988; Gage N. Edwards, 22, 1989; Lois A. Hewell, 22,
1989; Carl W. Kent, 21, 1987; James W. LaCoste, 26, 1993;
Guy A. Mason, 40, 2007; K.D. McAlpine, 37. 2004; Paul
Michna, 22, 1989; Donald E. Swonke, 36, 2003 and James
K. White, 20, 1986. (11)

The longevity awards for this class clearly goes to Guy
Mason, with forty years, followed closely by K.D. McAlpine,
with thirty-seven years, and Donald Swonke with thirty-six
years.
May the Good Lord continue to look kindly on all of these
retirees and their families.
Nelson J. Zoch
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The Shotgun Corner

Market Hunting – Part 1
By M. D. Beale, Jr.

Ignorance and greed played their
part in the abuses that exterminated
the Passenger Pigeon population as
well as several of the lesser known
waterfowl and marsh birds.
The
whooping crane and rosette spoonbill
just squeaked by.

We are drifting faster than we even
dream toward a sterility in wildlife of
the marsh and upland, from which
there will be no returning. The pace
must slacken!”
							
They almost got the American bison
		Nash Buckingham
but that was much more political.
— De Shootinest Gent’man, 1934
Killing the great buffalo herds off fed
the workers that built the railroads,
made money for the businesses that
used the hides and later the bones,
while depriving the American Indians
The market hunter’s “glory days” only their main source of sustenance
spanned a few decades, roughly thereby making them much more
from the 1880’s to the 1920’s. In the manageable. Plus, it cleared the vast
end it burst into a “roman candle” prairies for farming and ranching.
business that burned with a brilliant
brightness and white hot heat for a The term “market hunter” today
few decades, and then, like fireworks generally conjures up images of
in the sky, faded away leaving little individual waterfowl hunters that
trace of itself, unlike our other short- made their living by taking large
term phenomenon, the American numbers of birds and selling them.
cowboy and Prohibition era gangsters, What is generally not known is how vast
this despite the fact that at its height it and complex the whole business grew
was a multi-million dollar industry.
to be and how much money and how
many different jobs depended on it.
Market hunting has been around
ever since man has been eating Like the petroleum, steel, banking
meat. Raising domestic livestock is and other industries, market hunting
just a “civilized” off-shoot of market evolved into a large business. Starting
hunting. It’s much more reliable and with the individual hunter who sold his
controllable than depending on excess game to neighbors and local
Mother Nature’s bounty. At it’s height, shops who were always in need of fresh
market hunting meat distribution meat, it evolved into a complex system
mirrored current domestic meat involving several large companies,
distribution in every aspect except a nation-wide distribution system
source of supply.
consisting of refrigerated rail cars and
cold storage warehouses and many
The term generally means the taking supporting businesses along the way.
of wildlife for commercial gain. It
came to the American colonies with Four major things made market
the first European settlers if you don’t hunting a going concern. Driving
count the American Indians. There the industry was the ever-present
are early records mentioning it among insatiable demand for ducks and
the first group European settlers.
geese, along with other wild game,
both in homes and restaurants; their
feathers used by fashion houses
played a part, too.

The second was the development of
the commercial ice business which
made the transportation and storage
of the birds over longer distances
viable. The third was the expansion
of the railroads across the nation
allowing for the rapid movement of
goods to distant markets. The fourth
was artificial refrigeration which
when combined with railcars, ships
and warehouses allowed long time
storage as well as the fast, good longrange distribution, as far as Europe on
occasion, without spoilage.
The
demand
was
supported
and supplied by the seemingly
inexhaustible supply of millions and
millions of migrating birds each year.
The proper term really isn’t “market
hunting” because the birds returned
year after year to the same places.
For over a century almost nobody
seriously thought that the bird
populations could be diminished by
any amount of killing.
The ultimate long-term threat to any
and all wildlife is the destruction of
habitat.

Continues on Page 23
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HPROA Family Assistance Committee:

Family Assistance Unit:

Forrest Turbeville, Chairman		
Nelson Foehner				
Ron Headley					
Ray Smith					
Pat Kainer					
Mattie Provost				

Senior Police Officers Jennifer Smesny, 713-308-1237 and Jorge
R. Lucero, 713-308-1240.

713-319-5466
713-857-2924
713-253-5749
281-731-1588
281-642-6645
832-653-4921

If unavailable, contact the HPD Command Center,
713-308-1500.

Burial Fund:
832-969-9099. Leave message for someone to contact you.

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY
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On
July
17,
1970,
Houston’s
temperatures hovered in the high
eighties and with the high humidity it
was almost unbearable on Houston’s
streets. If you were one of the fortunate
Houston police officers, you might
be assigned a 1969 Ford, Houston’s
first airconditioned patrol cars, but
most of the police fleet were not
airconditioned. On this day in 1970,
police officers R. L. Cantwell and J. R.
Davis were riding unit 613 in Houston’s
Third Ward area and it is unknown if
their shop was airconditioned. As the
sun was starting to set, around 8:00
p.m. the police officers were driving
south in the 2800 block of Dowling.
Traffic at the time was heavy and the
officers observed a young black male
standing in the middle of the street
selling newspapers and impeding
traffic. The officers intended to tell
the young male he could not stand
in the middle of the street and had
to move to the corner. However,
when he observed the police
officers attempting to talk with him,
he started walking away. Officer
Cantwell circled his patrol car around
to intercept the young male and
stopped in front of the People’s Party
II headquarters. When Officer Davis
exited the patrol car to talk to the man
selling newspapers, three individuals
approached him from the doorway
of the People’s Party II headquarters.

One of the men had a pistol in a
shoulder holster under his left arm pit.
The other two men were carrying a
rifle and a shotgun. It would be an
understatement to say the situation
was very tense.
Members of People’s Party II were
affiliated with the Black Panthers
Organization
and
were
being
encouraged to take up arms and
confront the police. Community leaders
did not buy into this propaganda
because they knew the police were
needed for their protection.

Also, they saw how rioting in other cities
only destroyed the black community.
For the most part they cared about
their community and wanted no part in
fighting with police. However, members
of People’s Party II believed strongly
in their cause and the confrontation
occurring on July 17, 1970, was like a
bomb ready to explode.
When Officer Davis asked the man
selling the newspapers to come to
the police car, the man with the .45
automatic drew his weapon and
chambered a round.

Continues on Page 15
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Continues from Page 14
The other two men lowered their
guns toward Officer Davis. The man
with the .22 rifle cocked his rifle and
the other male racked a round into
the shotgun. Officer Davis drew his
weapon keeping it down by his leg
and the man with the pistol said,
“Come on you mother f--king pig, I’m
going to blow your G. D. head off.”
While this standoff was occurring,
Officer Cantwell asked for more units
and a supervisor.
As other units started to arrive,
Officer Davis and Cantwell were
without cover facing off the threearmed men from the People’s Party II
headquarters. Officer Wayne M. Jones
and M. D. Beale were two of the first
police officers to arrive on the scene
and Wayne grabbed his chrome
plated 12-gauge pump shotgun. As
he attempted to pump a round into
the chamber, his shotgun jammed.
What Officer Jones did not realize his
shotgun was useless, since it would
not chamber a round.
The three men confronting Officer
Davis
and
Cantwell
retreated
into Peoples Party II headquarters
and turned a desk over for cover,
barricading
themselves
in
the
entrance. Their retreat allowed
Officers Davis and Cantwell an
opportunity to seek cover of their own.
As Sergeant Elbert G. Adams arrived,
a large crowd of bystanders had
gathered in the 2800 block of Dowling
Street. During the confrontation,
Willie Preston had remained on the
sidewalk shouting to arriving officers
and the crowd that had gathered.
Preston was yelling, “Go ahead, kill
me and you will see the biggest riot
this town has ever seen.”
After about thirty minutes of a tense
standoff, supervision made the decision
for the police to pull out of the area,
make a report regarding what had
occurred, and seek warrants for the
three men who had confronted police.

This action must have seemed like a
huge victory for the members of People’s
Party II. The militants had confronted the
police and the police had backed down.
Political activist Ovide Duncantell was on
the scene of the confrontation and he
told City Council that the People’s Party
II was now in charge of the area around
the 2800 block of Dowling and he went
on to say, “policemen entering that area
would be shot”.
When Herman B. Short, Chief of Police, was
asked about the situation on Dowling, he
told the media, “There are approximately
1800 police officers who are responsible
for policing about 600 square miles of
the City of Houston. “There’s no place in
Houston that the police cannot and will
not go”.
Homicide Lieutenant Frank C. Crittenden
oversaw the investigation regarding the
standoff and several Homicide detectives
worked closely with the Criminal
Intelligence Division (Intelligence).

On July 18, 1970, Intelligence Officer Bo
Norris received information Carl Bernard
Hampton was one of the men confronting
Officers Davis and Cantwell. Homicide
Detective Ken T. DeFoor put together a
photo lineup and Officer Davis identified
Hampton as the man who threatened to
kill him with the .45 caliber automatic pistol.
Charges of carrying a pistol and assault
with a prohibited weapon were filed
against Hampton in Justice of the Peace
Millard’s Court.
Intelligence officers also learned James C.
Aaron was the suspect who confronted
officers with the shotgun. Aaron was
arrested and identified in a police lineup on
July 21, 1970. He was charged with assault
with a prohibited weapon. After this arrest,
Aaron continued his membership in Peoples
Party II, rising to the level of party chairman.
Aaron was again arrested at Peoples Party
II headquarters on June 8, 1971.

Continues on Page 18
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Birthdays & Anniversaries

1, 1936			
Joan A. Fain
1, 1942			
Joe L. Oatis
2, 1946			
Judy Harrison
2, 1953			
Carole Swannie
5, 1960			
Estella and K.L. Smith
5, 1962			
Pat & Wayne Williams
7, 1956			
Carl & Kathy Ruffino
11th			Kay Easterling
11th			Billie Shelton
11th			Ed Whitehead
12, 1935		
Bob Olson
13th			Judy Smith
13th			Carman Brumley
Nancy & Jerry Chrisman
15, 1994		
16, 1945		
Willie Harrison
16th			Georgia Gibson
Margie & Randy Sillavan
18, 1958		
18th			Jerry Chrisman
20, 1973		
Jo and Ken DeFoor

NOV

23, 1942		
Jerry DeFoor
23, 1942		
Mary Lou Tharling
23, 1960		
John & Tina Gonzales
24th			Sue Foehner
24, 1958		
Joan and Billy Fain
26, 1932		
Constance Ann Zoch
27, 1929		
Leroy N. Zoch
29, 1938		
Anthony (Tony) Vento
29, 1939		
Dorothy Roberts
30, 1924		
Ike Shelburne
31, 1924		
Arden W. Lynch
31, 1966		
Sheila and Jim Gratz

EDITOR’S NOTE: Information on birthdays and anniversaries is only printed at the request of
the members involved. The requestor is totally responsible for the accuracy of said information.

2, 1996			
Sue & Nelson Foehner
6th			Guy McMenemy
7th			Don Gibson
8, 1959			
Lil & Weldon Tiedt
9, 1991			
Bebe & Bill Elkin
Margarete & Ed. Brossman
11, 1950		
11, 1960		
Kenneth & Beverly Ross
11th			Debbie Artz
11, 1943		
M.C. Dignowity
12, 1933		
Darrell Adams
15th			Steve Toth
18th			Kari Toth
18th 			
M.D.& Dawn Egbert
21, 1931		
Lloyd H. Smith
23, 1930		
D.I. Baker
23, 1941		
E.W. Godfrey
24, 1952		
Ed Swannie
25th			Virginia Hall
29th			
Sharlot J. Sumner
29th			Sheila Gratz
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CALL (713) 802-2967

Membership Application
information on page 28

TO JOIN
HPROA TODAY
MOBILE COP SHOP

Mobile Cop Shop

SINCE 1990

SUPPLIES FOR THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
mobilecopshop.com - for schedule
SPRING, TEXAS
(281) 353-5329

J.R. KNOTT
MOBILE (713) 822-8160

Law Enforcement prices on
Smith & Wesson and Sig Sauer
Duplicate badges -full or wallet size
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Continues from Page 15
There is very little doubt the
intelligence gathered by the police
saved police officers lives, once police
were ordered in to make arrests. Two
Intelligence officers who deserve a
lot of the credit for the intelligence
information gathered were Officers
Charles F. Howard and Albert L. “Al”
Blair.
As days passed, more and more
armed militants gathered with guns in
front of People’s Party II headquarters.
On July 27, 1970, about 200 militants
gathered in and around People’s
Party II headquarters. Cars were being
stopped in the 2800 block of Dowling
where members of People’s Party II
solicited donations for their cause. On
this date, the situation in and around
2800 Dowling was like a powder keg,
ready to explode.

While members of People’s Party II
made their plans regarding a future
shootout with police, Intelligence
officers went out in the Black
community and gathered valuable
information.
Intelligence
officers
learned the names of the three men
who confronted Officers Davis and
Cantwell. They also learned about
the militant’s plan to have snipers in
strategic locations around People’s
Party II headquarters ready to ambush
police officers, once the shooting
started. Escape routes were planned
to allow the shooters to exit the area
once the police moved in. Members
of People’s Party II perceived their
earlier standoff with police as a major
victory, and it was inevitable another
clash would occur very soon.
Supervision’s decision to pull out of the
area after the initial confrontation and
standoff was not very popular with the
street officers. However, Intelligence
reports showed the militant members
of Peoples Party II were well prepared
and once violence erupted, some
Houston police officers could have
possibly been killed.

At around 6:00 p.m., Officers M.D.
Beale and Phil Sybert were riding in
their patrol beat when they were
confronted by two-armed youth
at Saint John’s loading docks on
the street behind Peoples Party II
headquarters. The 19-year-old male
pointed a pistol at Officers Beale and
Sybert and then fled into Saint John’s
Baptist Church. Three men inside the
church disarmed this suspect and
turned him over to the police officers.
The second 15-year-old suspect
was carrying a shotgun and he
surrendered. It was now obvious the
police had to do something before all
out violence erupted.
The Department was already on high
alert with the day shift being held over
and days off cancelled. Hundreds of
police officers gathered in the police
garage awaiting orders to go into the
area. Police squads were assigned
specific tasks and several squads of
police officers were ready to go in
and restore order. Inspector Wallace
Williams oversaw the operation and
was awaiting word from Intelligence
as when to go in.

Because
the
militants
planned
on having snipers in strategic
places around the People’s Party
II
headquarters,
Lieutenant
M.
L.
Singleton
assigned
Criminal
Intelligence officers to be stationed
on the roof of the Baptist Church, a
three story building, at 2702 Dowling.
A reporter, Howard Dupree, from KTHT
radio station, was allowed on the roof
with Criminal Intelligence Officers J.
O. “Bo” Norris, R. G. “Bobby” Blaylock,
Leonard C. Kitzmann, R. Q. Blackburn
and Donald A. Barnard. By 10:15 p.m.
these men were in position on the roof
of the church overlooking the area.
The Intelligence officers observed a
male wearing all black clothing. He
was carrying a long-barreled gun and
was with another male wearing dark
clothing and a light-colored vest with
no sleeves. The two men had spotted
the police officers on the roof of the
church and got behind a building.
The male with the long-barreled gun
fired a shot at the officers on the roof
and ran across the street into the
alley between Wolf’s Department
Store and the Eastex Café while the
suspect with the light colored vest
followed and police saw he was
carrying an M-1 carbine. The suspect
with the carbine then stepped from
behind the building and fired a shot
at the officers on the roof. At this time,
Officer Norris and Blaylock returned
the suspects’ fire and the suspect with
the vest was hit and fell to the ground.
Police later learned this male was
Carl Bernard Hampton, the militant
who threatened Officer Davis in the
initial standoff with police. The other
male was Roy Bartee Haile Jr. In the
exchange of gunfire Haile was shot in
the left elbow.
The squads of police officers were
loaded into the buses and were now
enroute to 2800 Dowling with orders
to secure the area and restore order.

Continues on Page 20
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Phase Down, Social Security Information, and Firearms Qualifications Guidelines

PHASE DOWN INFORMATION:
Per the Meet & Confer
Agreement, retirees on Phase Down may be eligible to use
their accumulated time to secure active city insurance rates
for up to four years if their accrued time allows. After four years,
the retiree must move to retiree insurance rates, even if they
are able to remain on Phase Down. The City does not send
out reminders; thus, at least one and a half months prior to the
time your active insurance expires, contact the COH-HR (*) to
complete the necessary paperwork for moving your deductions
from your Phase Down check to a HPOPS deduction. Failure to
do this can result in you losing your Health, Vision, and/or Dental
coverage. Retirees still on active insurance rates who are
completely ending their Phase Down period should do likewise.
Also, if a retiree opts out of active medical insurance during
Phase-Down, it may not be possible to opt-in at a later date.
Verify your personal situation and your proper course of action
in writing with COH H.R.
*see insert in this paper titled: “City of Houston Human
Resources Insurance Department Contact Numbers”

There is no longer a wait to allow active officers to qualify first,
so it is in your best interest to arrive approx. 30 minutes early
for paperwork completion, which is done in the old Drivers
Training Trailer (3rd door entrance).Remember to send in
your paperwork approx. two weeks before your birthday
month. You will then later be contacted by Range
personnel. These are the latest guidelines and contrary
to what is displayed on the HPD Website, which has not
been updated with this information as this is being sent to
the publisher.
SOCIAL SECURITY WEP & GPO INFORMATION: In a recent
edition of the Retired Badge, there is a very long and
detailed article explaining the WINDFALL ELIMINATION
PROVISION (WEP) and the GOVERNMENT PENSION OFFSET
(GPO), and what retirees can do to assist in getting these
terrible measures repealed. Without repeating everything
therein, if you didn’t read the article, we encourage you
to visit the HPROA website and access the link to the
archived 2019 June-July edition of the Retired Badge (see
the article on page 22).

FIREARMS QUALIFICATION GUIDELINES
Firearms qualification for retirees has been moved to the Indoor
Range at the Academy. Retirees can shoot the line at 11am
Monday to Friday.

Chrysler • Jeep • Dodge • Ram

Call President Alan Helfman

President Alan Helfman
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Continues from Page 18
After Hampton was shot, some
unknown subjects pulled a gray
Volkswagen into the alley and loaded
someone into the Volkswagen and
left the area. At 11:05 p.m., several
people came out of People’s Party II
headquarters and ran north toward
the church. Several of them got
behind a black late model Chevrolet
and started firing at the officers on
the roof. The police returned fire and
it appeared one suspect with a red
shirt and dark pants was wounded.
Shortly after this incident, a black
Chevrolet driven by a known Black
Panther brought Fred Sparkman
to Riverside General with a bullet
wound to his left elbow and his right
thigh just below his hip. Sparkman
told Officer H. A. Davis he was shot
by an unknown person when he was
in the alley next to the furniture store.
When police officers from the church
returned the suspects’ fire, one of
the suspects shot out the streetlights,
which allowed them to use the
cover of darkness in their retreat.
The suspects who fired at officers
on the roof of the church went out
of sight back toward People’s Party
II headquarters. While the suspects
behind the black Chevrolet were
firing at Officer Norris, unknown
suspects were firing at Officers
Barnard and Blackburn from some
apartments at 2300 Dennis. One of
these suspects appeared to have
a machine gun. Investigators later
learned it was an M-1 carbine with
a 30-round clip. Officer Barnard fired
three shots from his shotgun at the
suspects and Officer Norris went to
assist Officers Barnard and Blackburn.
A suspect wearing dark pants and
carrying a long-barreled gun fired
at Officer Norris, who returned fire.
This suspect fell and appeared to
be wounded. According to Willie
Earl Smith’s statement, he was the
suspect with the 12-gauge shotgun
with the long-barrel. Smith was
arrested, but not wounded.

The
investigation
revealed
the
suspect who fired at Officer Norris with
the M-1 carbine was Johnny Joseph
Coward. Officers Johnny R. Thornton
and T. L. Doty found the shotgun and
a M-1 carbine rapped in a blanket by
the apartments at 2300 Dennis. Both
guns had been recently fired. During
the shootout, Coward was wounded
in the left leg and his foot had to be
amputated. He was charged with
assault to murder. While waiting for
an ambulance, Coward bragged
that he had killed one of the pigs. He
obviously believed he had hit one
of the officers on the roof. The M-1
carbine had a 30-round clip with only
21 rounds left in the clip.
Gregory Michael Clarke was also shot
by unknown persons and had shotgun
pellets in his right calf and hip. He was
in the alley between the Eastex Café
and Wolf’s Department Store when
he heard the shooting and felt pain
to his hip and leg. He did not belong
to the People’s Party II or the Black
Panthers. At the time Clarke was in
the army and on leave.
As
the
gunfire
diminished,
Intelligence officers observed several
individuals vacating the People’s
Party II headquarters and were
running south on the east sidewalk
of Dowling. These individuals turned
east on Anita and ran out of sight.
The buses with squads of police
officers were starting to arrive. My
squad’s assignment was to secure
the People’s Party headquarters, but
as we approached, we found the
building to be vacant. Our orders
were to stay at the headquarters
until further orders were received
and gather up all the weapons and
ammunition. When the occupants
fled, they had left behind their stash
of various guns and ammunition.
All the guns and ammunition were
gathered up and tagged in the
police property room.

There were many suspects arrested
when the buses arrived. Numerous
weapons and ammunition were
seized, along with evidence from the
shootout. Order was restored around
the 2800 block of Dowling and
members of the community seemed
pleased with the police response.

There were many police officers
involved in this investigation and it
is not possible to name all of them.
Some of the Homicide detectives
making reports were Detective Bobby
F. Adams, Detective D. A. Gibson,
Detective E. R. Dennis, Detective P. C.
Kainer, Detective B. G. Lott, Detective
W. G. Eickenhorst, Detective Earl H.
Haring and Lieutenant Jim E. Gunn.
These police reports made it possible
to summarize the shootout that
occurred on July 26, 1970.
I hope you have enjoyed my
reminiscing about a very interesting
and historical time in the DEPARTMENT
AS I REMEMBER IT.
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Insurance Contact Information
RETIREE RESOURCES - Main Number
832.393.6000
Option #2
retireebenefits@Houstontx.gov
CIGNA
832.393.6191
(local)		
832.393.6192
832.393.6193
800.997.1406
(national)
www.cigna.com
www.mycigna.com

DELTA DENTAL
832.393.6157
For contacting and searching for a dentist
DHMO			 844.282.7637
DPPO			 855.242.1549
deltadentalins.com/
cityofhoustonbenefits.org
LIFE INSURANCE (through City of Houston)
832.393.6000

Due to the lack of personnel and others on leave, just leave your information on the voice
mail. It may take a few days for a representative to return your call.

RetiredBadge
THE

With Honor We Served . . .

With Pride We Remember

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

See us online at
w w w.h p d r e ti r e d . c o m
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People’s Party II - Little Known Facts
In
Earl
Musick’s
well-written
compilation of the events leading
up to and involving the incident
on Dowling in July, 1970, he made
mention of an activist (White Male)
who was shot in the arm that night.
This was Roy Bartee Haile. Through
the years, I had heard bits and pieces
of information regarding Mr. Haile,
who had somewhat settled down
and was believed to have become a
writer/journalist.
Just a little over a month after Haile was
shot in the arm, he was again arrested.
Patrol Officers Tom M. Ladd and Nelson
J. Zoch were riding unit 621 in late
August, 1970, when they observed two
while males graffitiing (now known as
tagging) a building in the 2100 block
of Genessee with cans of spray paint.
Upon seeing the officers, they ran,
temporally getting away by jumping
a fence. However, Officers saw them
again near their car a few short blocks
away and arrested both suspects.
They had fresh spray paint on their
clothes and hands. Several more cans
of spray paint were found in their car
as well as a large quantity of Chinese
Communist literature, specifically on
the teachings of Mao Tse Tsung. Upon
checking the area, officers found they
had spray painted a number of other
buildings in the same manner.
These two suspects were Roy Bartee
Haile and a Stephen W. Ford. They
were taken downtown to the Burglary
and Theft Division where Investigative
Holds were placed on both in order
for Malicious Mischief charges to be
filed later that that date.
We somewhat jokingly questioned
both suspects regarding the slogans
they sprayed on those walls. One
that I recall vividly was that “CARL
LIVES” as well as “OFF THE PIGS”.

It was requested of them to explain
this about Carl as we told them it was
our understanding that Carl Hampton
was SHOT AND KILLED that night on
Dowling Street. They either did not
understand our questions or they
just flatly refused to answer. Several
“old heads” in B & T asked the same
question, but again Haile and Ford
declined to answer. Charges were
filed later that day.
FAST FORWARD TO 2016 AND PRESENT
DAY:
Upon this writer’s move from Houston
to his home town of Giddings, Texas,
he had occasion to purchase a
copy of the bi-weekly publication of
the Fayette County Record, which
is published in nearby La Grange,
Texas. A column is published once
a week entitled TEXAS HISTORY-THIS
WEEK IN TEXAS, written by one Bartee
Haile. I believe this to be the one and
same Mr. Haile from Dowling Street in
1970. Small world!
I have also received reliable
information that at some point in
the 1980’s, Mr. Haile resided in a
Pearland neighborhood and was at
that time appearing to have been
a responsible citizen.
As a matter of information regarding
that July night in 1970, I have it on
very reliable information that this
incident sparked the creation of
the HPD Tactical Squads and later,
the Special Weapons and Tactical
Division (SWAT). I know that to
be true as in early August, 1970, I
was involuntarily transferred to the
night shift version of the TAC Team,
7pm-3am.

Myself and a friend, both working
nights, were divorced and the
thinking was that the night shift was
not really an advantage to our
social life. We went to 3556 (Radio
Patrol Office) and requested to
be transferred to the Evening Shift,
which we thought would just send
our social life into orbit. Our request
was not met with much enthusiasm
at that time. Then, we were told
after roll call one night to report next
Monday for the 7pm-3am kickoff of
this TAC Team. We would be given a
blue and white take-home car and
would also be training rookies right
out of the Academy.
We questioned a Sergeant as to why
we were picked out and chosen
for this assignment.
The response
was given in a somewhat humorous
manner. We were told that since we
both preferred to work the evening
shift, this new assignment was at least
a bit closer to that goal.
No happy campers here.
After
several weeks on this shift, I learned
of an Academy classmate of mine
who worked Nights who wanted to
be on the TAC Team. We were able
to work out a swap and as they say,
the rest is History.
Nelson J. Zoch

Phone Calls
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My wife, Delores, and I were just
finishing supper – I know, they call it
dinner now – anyway, we were taking
our last bites and sopping up the gravy
when the phone rang. Not unusual,
usually robo calls, not this time, it was
Jim Hudson. Now Jim can call at any
time, but this time of day he usually
avoids because Beau, my dog, is
preparing to retire for the evening.
Jim, being the considerate individual
he is, will call at earlier times.
Tonight was special in that Roger
Dickson, you know, Tall Boy Dickson,
had called Jim to share another joke.
Roger is a past master of joke telling.
He researches and catalogs jokes.
His favorite joke teller was Jesse Foroi.
Jesse got more mileage from one
joke than Joe Chebret and that’s
saying something.

Anyway, this night and Roger’s call
to Jim caused Jim to want to share his
joke with me as he, Jim, knew I was
homebound acting as the private
nurse for Delores who had just had
shoulder surgery. I really appreciated
Jim and Roger and sometimes Doug
Hudson and others calling so I could
not hear Delores ordering me to
do things. That’s not really fair, she
requested, somewhat sternly, that I
do things she could not do as a singlewinged, handicapped individual.
So Jim’s call gave me pause to
reflect on old times at HPD as in
someone, mother W.S Weaver,
slipping firecrackers under bathroom
stalls and others who might place
rocks in hubcaps or those who would
wrap an unlocked unit with a 100’
tape and so on.

I bet you never heard of or did
anything like that. All of that was
not frowned on as we had no
psychological services then and
did what you could to help your
fellow officers relieve stress. This all
may sound like ramblings to you,
but believe me, it is factual and
hopefully you may one day receive
a late evening call at suppertime
from Jim Hudson or Roger Dickson
or George Buehler and sometimes
Doug Hudson. Anyway, thanks Jim
and keep calling and we will see you
soon at the next HPROA meeting on
Whitney at 9:30, the 2nd Thursday of
each month.
Till nxt time,
EJ

Continues from Page 12
While over harvesting certainly has
an impact, so does over population,
in effect causing self-destruction of
essential habitat as is the current
situation with snow goose breeding
grounds in Canada. Real estate
development
has
killed
and
harmed more species of wildlife
than all the poaching and market
hunting in the world combined.

From the 1600’s to well after the
Civil War, the individual market
hunter was limited by the actual
daily number of birds he could
individually kill, carry out of the field,
and deliver – cleaned or whole –
to his customers. A rough number
was about 25 ducks – less for the big
birds. He was limited by how long
they could be kept before spoiling
– maybe a couple of days in warm
weather and more during winter.

He was limited by transportation as
to how far he could deliver his goods.
He was limited by the number of
customers he had. And, ultimately,
he was limited by the season’s
migrations, effectively making it a Fall
to Spring business.
It was hard work, and most didn’t stick
with it for long. We’ll talk about that and
how the business changed next time.
See you at the range or in the field.

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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HPOPS Runoff Election Results
The HPROA congratulates George
Guerrero on his win as the new HPOPS
active-position trustee.
We offer
George our wholehearted support
in his future work as our trustee and
we look forward to continuing the
productive cooperation between
the HPROA and HPOPS.

Our association appreciates all of the
work and commitment that is required
of anyone who is elected as an
HPOPS trustee. We also complement
his challenger Tom Jennings for his
efforts in this campaign.

Tom, we appreciate your interest in
serving your fellow Officers and retirees.
The results of the election, with 27%
of eligible members voting, are as
follows:
George Guerrero 1,436 - 59%
Tom Jennings 991 - 41%

EDITOR’S NOTE: Once again, with expressed permission from the widow of Chuck Smith (Deceased, June, 2018), here
is one of his finest stories about LeRoy and Clyde.

Tales from the Piney Woods
By Chuck Smith
Beautiful day in the Piney Woods. I am
sitting at my computer looking out
the window at LeRoy telling a man
how to install his satellite dish, wish I
could hear him. Clyde hasn’t gotten
over there to advise LeRoy yet but
I’ll bet he shows up in a few minutes.
LeRoy was “pruning” some of his
wife’s plants and stuck his thumb on a
thorn. He had to go to the Dr. and get
a shot as his thumb was swollen and
infected. After getting stuck I think
he washed his thumb with gasoline
cause he didn’t have any kerosene.
I showed LeRoy and Clyde my new
phone but they didn’t seem to be
real impressed. I told them they could
do a lot of stuff with it and they still
weren’t impressed. I then told them
there was an “app” for the Playboy
Magazine..They are thinking about
getting one !

I also learned D.A. Bolton bought
another “smart phone” he must have
found out about mine but he still can’t
text. He’s just trying to catch up with
me (grin).
Dot and I drove in to Huntsville last
Sunday after church to watch our
Grandson play ball. He pitches for
the Sam Houston State University
Bearkats. It was a good game, we
won and saw some old friends at the
ball park. I would bet some of you
old heads remember Red McKaskle.
He was warden over the Diagnostic
Unit for TDC. He used to come to
Houston and ride with me when I was
in Homicide. I had a real nice visit with
Red and he said to tell everyone hello
for him. On the way home I thought
I would take Dot out to eat..I know,
it was a weak moment. We went to
one of the few places in Crockett that
was open on Sunday evening.

Dot was happy, she didn’t have to
cook supper . I noticed a couple
sitting behind Dot. They were our
age or maybe a little older. They
finished before we did and as they
were walking out I got a good look
at them..The lady was tall about
185lb and was wearing a bright red
dress and had a matching purse.
The man was also tall, around 280lbs
and wearing a Lavender, 3 piece
suit with purple patent leather shoes.
They really did look nice but it was not
what you would expect in Crockett,
Texas. Nelson Zoch would kill for a suit
like that !
Hope to see everyone at the Crockett
Reunion...

CALL (713) 802-2967
TO JOIN HPROA TODAY

Chuck
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WE REMEMBER

IN MEMORIUM
OCTOBER
1, 2005
1, 2014
2, 2007
3, 2001
3, 2004
4, 2008
5, 2013
5, 2013
6, 2000
6, 2002
8, 2010
8, 2015
9, 1985
9, 2003
9, 2012
10, 2003
11, 2005
12, 2001

James L. Cockerham
Alfred T. Herman
Claud J. Hill
John A. Florio
H. Wayne Blalock
Charles W. Munro
James Bird
John T. Blanchard
Herman Mackey
Horace Vaughn
Danny John Frisch
Donald Gibson
George L. Meador
Elwood Leroy Hewitt
Don Mask
Cliff G. Foulds, Jr.
Robert “Bob” Wolfe
D.D. Collins

NOVEMBER
1,
1,
1,
1,
2,
2,
2,
2,
4,
4,
4,
4,
5,
5,
5,
5,
6,
6,
6,
6,
7,
8,

1980
2002
2009
2011
1998
2000
2004
2005
2004
2008
2013
2016
2003
2005
2012
2016
1997
2001
2002
2018
2001
2006

James C. Bankston
Ernest W. Godfrey Jr.
Buford Rushing
Robert “Bob” Galaway
Don Bennett Cook
Preston D. Burke
Harold L. Goodwin
Howard A. Tucker
Harold L. Goodwin
Darrell O’Leary
Buster Gordy
Beryl Clyde Barrett
Reno Kirby
R.H. (Hal) Watson
Sharon A. Sybert
Frederick Carroll
K.D. Swatzel
Edgar M. Fendley
Thomas Allen Elkins, Sr.
William Wayne Lundy
Ray Tautenhahn
Mitchell Crenshaw

WITH PRIDE

12,
12,
13,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
17,
18,
19,
19,
19,
19,
19,
20,
21,
21,
22,

2006
2010
2010
2014
2007
2004
2010
2006
2016
2000
1998
2006
2008
2017
2018
2007
1999
2006
2003

Jerry Ray Bench
Ervin Gus Poehl
Billie F. Stone
Adolph C. Alonzo
Kenneth McKelvey
Reinhardt J. Poehl
Philip T. Yochum, Jr.
Aroby L. Mauldin
Jerry Lineberry
Charles M. Wells, Jr.
J.J. Reyes
Michael A. Hamilton
Donald Frank Scott
Thomas L. Schulte
Billy Clyde Chaviers
Bobby D. Morgan
Tommy Adams
Joseph R. Johansen
Howard Oldham

22,
23,
23,
23,
24,
24,
25,
25,
25,
26,
27,
28,
28,
28,
29,
29,
29,
30,
30,

2017
1985
1999
2003
2007
2012
2001
2008
2010
2006
2001
2005
2015
2015
2003
2010
2017
2000
2000

Bobbie G. Lott
James R. McCafferty
Breckenridge Porter, Sr.
Travis Elmore Rogers
Charles E. Reynolds
Ellis Milam
Harvey Daniel Gilbert
James R. Sims
Karen T. Harris
William Hill, Jr.
Irma L. Sauceda
Steven Paul Wilson
Gary C. Montgomery
Vernon O. Baker
Larry Boyd Smith
Newellton Free
Richard C. Rucker
Otis Anderson
Edward S. Davidson

10,
10,
10,
10,
12,
13,
13,
14,
14,
15,
16,
16,
16,
16,
17,
17,
17,
17,
17,
18,
18,
18,
19,

2002
2002
2014
2015
2012
2008
2009
2003
2018
2006
2002
2005
2015
2016
2007
2010
2013
2014
2018
2000
2001
2017
2007

Maxie George Kulhanek
R.W. (Bubba) Baker
Daniel J. Petroski
Sephen Davidek
Lloyd Goehring
Charles M. Braun
Samuel W. Orlando
Jessie S. Bell, Jr.
Clifford Simmons
I.S. Stanley
Randal Baker
A.J. Burke
Joe Allen Scott
Carl R. Owens
Sidney O. Gaylord
Otis Cable
Roy L. Leamons, Jr.
Tommy Turner
Thomas H. Henning
B.S. (Stu) Baker
Lloyd Douglas Rollins
Billy Steve Turner
David Holub

20,
20,
21,
21,
23,
24,
24,
24,
25,
25,
26,
26,
27,
28,
29,
29,
29,
30,
30,
30,
30,
30,

2006
2013
2018
2011
2013
2002
2007
2007
2002
2003
2002
2017
2005
2015
2010
2013
2015
1999
2000
2007
2014
2014

George L. (Billy) Butler
William J. Willard
Floyd W. Daigle Sr.
Doyle F. Bates
Michael L. Wright
Ernest E. Reames
Robert B. Johnson
Stanley J. Skearton
Helen F. Abel
Wendell Nolan Foster
James Edward Baker
Ralph Rose
Stanley M. Horn
Clarence Albrecht
Louis E. Mullican
Cecil Morton
John Martin Fisher
Michael W. Hebert
John M. Roescher
Kevin Templeton
David Cook
Thomas W. Sandel
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Houston Police Retired Officers Association

Membership Application Form
WE REMEMBER

P.O. Box 130787, Houston, TX 77219
Phone/Fax (713) 802-2967 or 1-866-856-7252

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS NOT THE CORRECT FORM FOR ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Name*: ______________________________________________

Employee Number*: ___________________________________

Spouse’s Name: ______________________________________

Your HPD Class Number*: ______________________________

Your Date of Birth*: ____________________________________

Your Date of Retirement*: ______________________________

Address*: _____________________________________________

City*: _________________________________________________

State*: ________________________________________________

Zip Code*: ____________________________________________

Home Phone*: ________________________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________________________________

Email Address*: _______________________________________

SS#* (Last 4#s)***_**_: __________________________________

Gender:

[__] Male

[__] Female

Referred by: ___________________________________________
Marital Status: [__] Married [__] Single [__] Widowed
If you are a widow and have remarried, please give
full name of deceased spouse:
_______________________________________________________
I am presently enrolled in the D.R.O.P. program:
[__] Yes
[__] No
Suggested membership is $100, ($75 yearly dues and a voluntary
contribution of $25 or more can be made to the PAC (Political
Action Committee fund), for a total of $100 or more. Yearly
membership will be renewable annually and a reminder will be
mailed to you prior to that date each year.
Add $40 for the TMPA Legal Defense Fund for those who want to
carry TMPA provided insurance for firearms coverage.
Members are required to be receiving a retirement benefit from
the Houston Police Officers Pension System, City of Houston, “(for
prior City Marshalls, Airport and Park Police Officers)” or presently
enrolled in HPD D.R.O.P and hereby apply for membership in
the HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION (HPROA).

Please give us your credit card information for payment,
or print form and send payment to the address shown at
top of form.
NOTE: MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONS ARE SUBMITTED TO
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS ON THE SECOND THURSDAY OF
EACH MONTH.
Once approved, you will receive your membership
package. Please allow 3-4 Weeks total from date the
application was submitted
Credit Card Information (All Fields Required)
Card Type: ____________________________________________
Cardholders First Name:________________________________
Cardholders Last Name: _______________________________
Credit Card Number: __________________________________
Exp. Date: ____________________________________________
Security code: ________________________________________
Billing Street Address: _________________________________
Billing City: ___________________________________________

Please fill in amounts:
Annual Dues			

$75

Billing State: __________________________________________

PAC Donation			

$______ ($25 Suggested Amount)

Billing Zip Code: ______________________________________

TMPA Legal Defense Fund		
If YES $40 fee			

[__] Yes
$_______

Billing Country: _______________________________________

Total Amount				

$_______

[__] No

If you do not receive a reply from the HPROA Office within
10 days, please contact us (713) 802-2967
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HPROA Benefits

In June of 1994, during an annual get together of retired HPD
officers in Crockett, Texas the Houston Police Retired Officers
Association was born. It was born out of the need for retired
officers to have the same type of organized representation that
active duty officers have. The HPROA was created to give retired
officers an official organization to represent them regarding
matters affecting their pensions and medical benefits.
The HPROA is an independent association of retired HPD officers
and is not a part of any other association, union or organization.
The HPROA is a separate entity that respects and will work with
other police groups to accomplish its goal. That goal being:
to protect and if possible improve the pension and medical
benefits of retired HPD officers or their surviving spouses.
The HPROA is governed by a board of directors elected from
within its membership and answers only to the membership of
the association.

Why should I join the HPROA?
Membership Benefits
I. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION IN AUSTIN
• Registered lobbyist working to protect existing pension
benefits
II. ACTIVE REPRESENTATION AT CITY HALL
• “Health Insurance
• City’s obligation to contribute to Houston Police Officers
Pension System
III. SOCIAL EVENTS AND GATHERINGS
• Promoting fellowship among retirees by sponsoring reunions
in the spring, summer and fall of each year, throughout the state
• Providing a lunch, each year in August, at the annual HPROA
election meeting
• Sponsoring the Annual Surviving Spouse Luncheon to honor
the families of all HPD officers who have passed away
• Sponsor Police Week Memorial Reception

IV. FAMILY ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
• Current updates on members who are sick or shut-ins
• Provide medical equipment for members in need
• Participate in funeral visitations and arrangements
• Present a brass memorial plaque to surviving spouse of
deceased member
V. OTHER BENEFITS
• Optional TMPA “Right to Carry” legal defense insurance
• Website updates on local, state, or national events that effect
retired officers
• “The Retired Badge” (the official newspaper of the HPROA
• Active and involved Political Action Committee (PAC)
• Discounted Insurance Services
• Members only directory
• Email notification

Do I qualify for membership?
Eligibility for membership, in the HPROA, is based on the
requirement that an applicant is honorably retired from the
Houston Police Department, or is their surviving spouse, and
qualifies to receive a pension benefit from HPOPS or the City of
Houston Municipal Employees Retirement System. The benefit
can be a monthly retirement payment, a surviving spouse’s
monthly payment or the HPOPS member is currently enrolled in
the DROP program.

How do I become a member?
1.) Applications may be submitted online at www.hpdretired.
com by credit card only.
2.) Complete application form found on the next page and
mail along with your membership fee.
3.) Contact the HPROA Office at 713-802-2967 or toll free at
1-866-856-7252 and request an application by mail.
4.) Mail application form, found in the Retired Badge (official
publication of the HPROA.)
5.) Pick up an application at the HPROA monthly meeting
held the second Thursday of each month at the KC Hall 607
E. Whitney.

RetiredBadge
THE

With Honor We Served . . .
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With Pride We Remember

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF THE HOUSTON POLICE RETIRED OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

See us online at
w w w.h p d r e ti r e d . c o m
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Pulling the Pin
By Charles R. Martel

Police work has a way of creating
such human metamorphosis

When I was a young rookie cop, I
remember an older officer once told
me,

To be sure, I was no different than
the rest. I hardly knew the face I saw
staring back at me every morning
from the bathroom mirror. Where
was the youthful crime fighter I so
vividly recall? What had become of
him? Age, and the passage of time,
takes its toll.

“...The problem with wearing’ a
badge is not knowin’ when to take it
off.”
I never forgot that maxim of sage
advice, although it didn’t apply to
me... at least not then.
Soon the years flew by and before
I knew it, I had become that older
officer. All the men who’d trained
me were now deceased. Many of
the cops I’d started out with were
gone, too.
Those that were still around, I didn’t
recognize. Their hair (if they still had
any) changed color. Their bodies took
on different shapes. The once clear,
stalwart features were now marked
with lines and wrinkles.

As I reflect upon my law enforcement
career, I see images of achievement
and failure. Cruelty and compassion.
Excitement and boredom. Life and
death.
All the varied ingredients
a
poiceman
encounters
while
performing his duties...
Often the job becomes so much
a part of one’s daily existence, it’s
hard to know when to step aside.
Sadly, some cops never do. Physical
ailments and disabilities (cancer, heart
attacks, stroke, frequently undermine
an officer’s continued longevity.

A few cops pull the pin by pulling
the trigger. Alcoholism, divorce, and
depression are contributing factors
which lead to such desperate,
irrevocable acts of self-destruction.
Some officers fear the emptiness of
retirement. They can’t adjust to not
being needed. These are among
the many reasons cops are reluctant
to “hang it up,” even when reality
intrudes upon inertia.
As for me, I have accepted that
which is unavoidable... it’s a young
person’s job and I no longer possess
the necessary skills, once took for
granted, that made me a peacekeeping warrior. The time has come
to “pull the pin.” I choose to do so
with honor and dignity, befitting the
badge I so proudly wore.

Killed in the Line of Duty
November

October
October 18, 1912		

Joseph R. Free

November 8, 1937

Adolph Martial

October 18, 1933		

Harry T. Mereness

November 30, 1955

Frank Kellogg

October 26, 1972		

Jerry Leon Spruill

November 26, 1969

Kenneth Wayne Moody

October 10, 1975		

Richard H. (Roho) Calhoun

November 10, 1989

Florentino M. Garcia

October 2, 1980		

Victor Ray Wells III

November 25, 1990

John A. Salvaggio

October 26, 2005		

Rueben B. Deleon

November 12, 1994

David M. Healy

Retiree Roundup
The Retired Badge October - November 2019 Edition
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RETIRED OFFICERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE

Continues from Page 29

FOREST TURBERVILLE • NELSON FOEHNER • RON HEADLEY • PAT KAINER • MATTIE PROVOST • RAY SMITH

There is probably nothing more precious than the gift of friendship. Just take some time to contact your friends and let them know
how much they mean to you... relive your memories, share in your joys and pass on a smile and hug. Your call, visit, and smile might
be the best medicine that they receive that helps them make it through the day. Keep these retirees in your prayers and let us
know when we have a retiree who is in need of our thoughts, prayers, and assistance.

JULY 2019
Cody Childress: (7-7-19) Son of Senior
Police Officer Matt Childress, suffered
from bile duct cancer. He underwent
surgery at Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota,
where the affected
cancer tissue was removed from his
liver. Cody is doing well and may be
released from the Clinic Mon or Tues.
Please pray for Cody.
Doug Bostock: (7-1-19 nf) Doug has
been having severe problems with
circulation in his leg and surgery was
required to repair or bypass his veins.
Doug called this afternoon from his
hospital room at Houston Northwest
hospital and reported that the therapist
had just left after helping him get out
of bed to stand a few seconds. He
stated that the pain was very intense
and he had to get back in bed and
was having some really bad pain as we
talked. After being released from the
hospital he was moved to Encompass
Health Rehab, 20180 Chasewood Park
Dr., across from St. Lukes hospital at
the Vintage. While there he received
therapy, but experienced intense pain.
On 7-10 Doug had to be readmitted to
the hospital at Willowbrook Methodist
due to an infection at the surgery site.
Surgeons performed a procedure
to hopefully eliminate the infection.
UPDATE (7-14) Doug was released from
the hospital again and was moved
back to Encompass Rehab.
Doug
welcomes calls from old friends. His
number is 281-221-7466. Please pray
for healing and a full speedy recovery.

Sue Turbeville: (7-7-19) Forrest reports
that Sue continues to receive care at
Grace Care Center on Northpointe
without much improvement in her
overall health. Therapy once a day
has not improved her strength. UPDATE
(7-9-19 nf) Sue has moved on 7-8-19
from Grace Care Center in Tomball
to Cypress Assisted Living,12310 Drake
Prairie Ln, Cypress She remains in poor
health, She and Forrest need your
daily prayers.
Mike Gann: (7-9-19 nf) We visited
with Mike this morning by phone and
he reports that his overall health is
not good but he has been feeling
somewhat better. He was able to
make a quick trip to Louisiana recently
but otherwise stays close to home.
Keep Mike in your prayers.
Harold Krause: (7-9-19 nf) We visited
with Harold this morning by phone
and he reports that he continues,
after many months, to take his 4 hour
IV chemo treatments for his bile duct
cancer. Harold lives in the Giddings
area and needs the calls from friends
to lift him up. 713-817-0519. Pray for
him daily.
Cindy Arrington: (7-9-19 nf) Steve’s
wife, Cindy, continues her cancer
fight and is now taking a course of
oral medications with an assessment
meeting with the oncologist in late
July. Pray for cancer free outcome in
daily prayers.

Jim Hudson: (7-18-19 rh) Jim had
to undergo an addition procedure
this morning at Methodist Hermann
Hospital
related
to
the
knee
replacement surgery he had the first
of May. Scar tissue had formed which
prevented him from straightening and
bending his leg, requiring a forced a
manipulation of the knee. Jim has
been in and out of hospitals and
rehab centers for the last 28 months.
His wife Randi advised us this morning
that Jim will be released sometime
today to return home. He then will
continue with therapy. Please lift up
prayers for Randi and Jim and pray
that the procedure was successful.
Nelson
Foehner:
(07-23-2019rh)
Yesterday Nelson was admitted to
Tomball Regional Hospital where he
has been diagnosed with cancer.
As of this notice they have not yet
determined the exact type or location
of the cancer. He is undergoing test
and expects a more specific diagnosis
soon. Nelson is not able receive phone
calls or visitors at this time, but expects
to be able to in the near future. As
soon as more information is available,
we will post it. Please keep Nelson
and his family in your prayers.

Continues on Page 30
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Harry & Virginia Hall: (7-31-19 nz)
HPROA member Leonard Ignas, aka
Iggy, has over the years become
friends with Harry as they lived
nearby. Recently Iggy, who had
not had any recent contact with
Harry and Virginia, was able to get a
response at their door. Iggy learned
that Harry and Virginia still resided in
their home in the Meyerland area
with 24-7 caregivers. They have two
daughters and one granddaughter,
who is able to check by each day
and is active in their health care and
welfare. Harry is 95 and Virginia is 93,
with both suffering from dementia
and age-related issues. Harry came
out of academy class #1 in 1948.
He was a homicide detective for a
number of years and retired in 1968,
going to work immediately for Dr. Joe
at the Medical Examiner’s office. He
was always quick on the wit and just
a great guy to work. He served in
the military reserve; I believe Navy.
He retired not only from the city, but
also the county and the military. He
was also HPROA Treasurer from 1998
to 2001 and remains a member
today. Thanks to Iggy for this update
and may the good lord continue to
be with Virginia and Harry.

DEATHS DURING THE MONTH OF
JULY 2019
Randy D. Grounds, member,
July 2, 2019
Garrett W. Perry, July 6, 2019
Frances L. Kelly, member, July 11, 2019
Steven Linscomb, July 13, 2019
Waymon O. Allen Jr., member,
July 16, 2019

“The way of life winds upward for the wise,
that he may turn away from hell below”
Proverbs 15:24

AUGUST 2019
Doug Bostock: (8-2-2019rh) Doug was
scheduled to be released Encompass
Rehab Center today, but instead was
readmitted to the hospital. He has
developed a serious infection in his
blood which will require a port. He then
will be given antibiotics by IV for 10 to
14 days to fight the infection. He is at
Kindred Hospital Houston Northwest,
Rm. 310, 11297 Fallbrook Dr, Houston,
77065. He always welcomes phone
calls; his number is 281-221-7466.
Please continue to pray for Doug.
UPDATE: (8-24-19 nf) Doug was
released from Kindred Hospital on
Friday, 8-23-19 and is finally at home
after 2 months in hospitals or rehab
centers. He will return to Kindred 2-3
times a week for wound care followup. Healing has been a slow and
painful process for Doug and wife Mae
and they need our prayers for relief of
pain and a full speedy recovery.
Nelson Foehner: (08-2-2019rh) Nelson
was released from the hospital last
week and his cancer has been
diagnosed as a sarcoma, which is
a cancer of connective tissue. He
is undergoing additional test at this
time and he anticipates that he will
be advised by his oncologist of a
treatment plan within the next two
weeks. Nelson is sounding much
stronger and is in good spirits.

UPDATE: (8-19-20 rh) There has
not been a lot of change since
our last post. He is still at home
and is not in any pain. He even
accompanied me the other
day to visit Doug Bostock and to
deliver a wheelchair to another
member.
His oncologist has
referred him to M.D. Anderson for
his records to be reviewed and
he has another appointment
scheduled with his oncologist in
a few weeks. He is in good spirits
and welcomes phone calls. His
number is 713-857-2924. Please
keep Nelson and his family in
your prayers.
Ed Whitehead: (8-15-19 nf) Wife,
Patsy, reports that Ed will be admitted
to Clear Lake hospital on 8-16-19 to
undergo the replacement of two
aortic valves on 8-16-19. He should
be able to go home the next day.
Lift up your prayers for Ed and the
surgery staff.
UPDATE: (8-24-19 nf) Ed underwent
heart
valve
replacement
procedure
on
8-20-19
and
released on early afternoon on
8-22-19. Later that evening, he
was transported to Clear Lake
Hospital,
Webster,
diagnosed
with pneumonia and a fib and
readmitted for treatment. Lift
up your prayers for Ed and his
caregivers that he would have a
full and speedy recovery.

Priscilla F. West, mother of Walter J. West,
June 24, 2019

Continues on Page 31
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DEATHS DURING THE MONTH OF
AUGUST 2019

Sula “Sue” Turbeville,
wife of member Forrest Turbeville,
August 23, 2019

“The way of life winds upward for the
wise, that he may turn away from hell
below” Proverbs 15:24

Julia Adelaine Schmitz Ryza, mother
member David Ryza, August 26, 2019

James 3:18
Peacemaker who
sow peace, reap a harvest of
righteousness.

Willie Dorsey, Jr., August 16, 2019
Samuel A. Baker, August 18, 2019
Sally Brumley, wife of Kenneth Brumley,
August 18, 2019

Victor Cozma, member, August 28, 2019

“May your faith be greater than your
fear”

Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear, for I am with
you; do not be dismayed, for I am
with you; I will strengthen you and
help you, I will uphold you with my
righteous right hand

PLEASE KEEP ALL OF OUR SICK AND SHUT-INS IN YOUR DAILY PRAYERS
Don’t forget that our committee has medical equipment available for use. We have hospital beds, wheelchairs, scooters,
walkers, shower chairs, potty chairs, crutches, and walking canes. If you have information about a retiree or family
member that has a need for any of this equipment, PLEASE notify a member of the Retired Officers Assistance Committee.

Our Committee Members are:
Forest Turbeville		 713-319-5466

Ron Headley

Nelson Foehner		

713-857-2924

Mattie Provost 		832-653-4921

Ray Smith 			

281-731-1588

Pat Kainer

		713-253-5749
		281-642-6645

This is Your Retired Badge
Any member or family member of HPROA is allowed and encouraged to submit articles for publication in this newspaper.
Opinions, events, war stories, family announcements... all are welcome and enjoyed by our members.
Submissions will only be edited as necessary to protect your HPROA from legal liabillity.
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FRAUD ALERT
TEXTING SERVICE
We’ll text you when there’s suspicious activity!
The Retired Badge is an official publication of
the Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association
(HPROA). It is published bimonthly under the
supervision of the HPROA Board of Directors.
However, opinions expressed by individual
Board members or any other contributor in
this publication do not reflect the opinion
of the entire Board of Directors of HPROA.
Editorial submissions and other items of interest
from HPROA members are welcomed and
encouraged.
Commercial advertisements in The Retired
Badge are paid for by the contributors and
do not in any manner imply an endorsement,
warrant, or guarantee by the HPROA.
Editorial Policy:
The Retired Badge is published in by the
Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association.
Materials submitted for publication are subject
to review by the board and to editing. All
photographs will be refunded if they have a self
addressed, stamped envelope included. The
Retired Badge is published in February, April,
June, August, October, and December by the
Houston Police Retired Officer’s Association.
Materials submitted for publication are subject
to review by the board and to editing. All
photographs will be refunded if they have a
self addressed, stamped envelope included.

When our debit card processing system suspects
a transaction may be fraudulent, the system will
immediately send you a text message requesting
verification that this is a valid transaction. Since
the service is text-based, it is critical that we have
a valid cell phone number in our system for you.
Contact us to ensure we have your current number.
The fraud alert texting service will begin late summer
for all Houston Police Credit Union members with a
debit card. No enrollment is necessary. The short code
for the fraud alert texting service will be 37268. You can
expect all HPCU debit card fraud alert text messages
to come from this address number. If for some reason
you do not reply to the fraud alert text message, the
system will then try to contact you by voice or email.
If you have questions, give us a call today!

Editorial content may be mailed to P.O. Box
130787, Houston, Texas 77219.
Deadlines are the 18th of the odd-numbered
month and should be forwarded and received
by the Editor on that date.

713.986.0200 • 800.927.8707 • HPCU.coop

